Driving Directions to Central Grounds (New Cabell Hall & Wilson Hall)
1). From the North: Follow US 29 South. As you approach the University, US 29 is called
Seminole Trail, then Emmet Street.
2). After Emmet Street becomes a two lane road, go straight through the next intersection with a
traffic light (Cavalier Inn is on your right). Continue on Emmet Street past Memorial Gym and the
Parking Garage (on left) and Curry School of Education (on right).
3). After the pedestrian overpass, but before passing under the stone bridge, veer to the right and
drive up the ramp which leads to McCormick Road. Turn left onto McCormick Road. Drive over
the stone/concrete overpass and turn right onto Cabell Drive. Follow Cabell Drive until you see open
parking spots. Read the parking signs carefully. Most spots are available after 5 PM and on
weekends, but some require a special parking pass at all times.
4). After parking walk along the street until you reach New Cabell Hall. To reach Wilson Hall, either
cut through New Cabell Hall or walk around the building. Once you reach Wilson Hall proceed to
the third floor. Upward Bound meets on the 3rd floor starting at 9 AM. If you arrive after 9:30
proceed to floor zero (the basement) of New Cabell Hall.

1). From the South: If you are driving from the South, follow US 29 North. Take the first exit after
going under the I-64 overpass (US 29 business, Hospital exit). At the stop sign at the end of the
ramp, turn right onto Fontaine Avenue.
1B). If driving from the Southwest (Scottsville/Dillwyn): Follow Route 20 North to I-64. Take I64 West until you reach Charlottesville Exit No. 118-B. At the stop sign at the end of the ramp, turn
right onto Fontaine Avenue.
1C). If you are driving from the East or West: Follow I-64. Exit to Charlottesville at Exit No. 118B. Travel north on US 29 and take the first exit (US 29 business, Hospital exit). At the stop sign at
the end of the ramp, turn right onto Fontaine Avenue.
2). Continue on Fontaine Avenue to the second traffic light, at Maury Avenue. At the stop light
Fontaine Avenue becomes Jefferson Park Avenue (JPA). Continue to follow Jefferson Park Avenue
until you reach the intersection of JPA and Emmet Street. Turn left onto Emmet Street.
3). After passing under the stone bridge, turn left onto the ramp that leads to McCormick Road. Turn
left onto McCormick Road. Drive over the stone/concrete overpass and turn right onto Cabell Drive.
Follow Cabell Drive until you see open parking spots. Read the parking signs carefully. Most spots
are available after 5 PM and on weekends, but some require a special parking pass at all times.
4). After parking walk along the street until you reach New Cabell Hall. To reach Wilson Hall, either
cut through New Cabell Hall or walk around the building. Once you reach Wilson Hall proceed to
the third floor. Upward Bound meets on the 3rd floor starting at 9 AM. If you arrive after 9:30
proceed to floor zero (the basement) of New Cabell Hall.

